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DONALD EASTBURN

A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing.


"Don", the class of thirty-six salutes you! As class president and fellow student you have won our applause and admiration. Your bright spirit and gay courage have made us happier for having known you. We are indebted to you for your leadership and inspiration. Best wishes for your continued success at S. T. C.

MARY ELIZABETH OBERLE

Thou art the friend
To whom the shadows of long years extend.

Hockey, Varsity, X, XI, Capt., XII; Basketball, Class Team, X, XI, XII, Honor Team, X, XI, X; Volleyball, Class Team, XI, Capt., X; Honor Team, X, Capt., XI; Baseball, X, XI; May Day, X, XI; Vice-Pres. of Class, XII; Chorus, X, XII; Asst. Sec., XI; Orchestra, XI; French Club, XI, XII; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Now and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Spelling Contest, XI; 100-point Athletic Award, XI, XII; Silver P, XI, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, XI, XII.

Personality, beauty, and charm describe our Mary perfectly. Her leadership in all fields of activity especially dancing and hockey added greatly to the success of our class. At all times she will be remembered by everyone as a true friend.

Died January 15, 1936.

DONALD LEWIS

The true worth of man is to be measured by the objects he pursues.

Track Squad, X, Varsity, XI, Capt., XII; Class Treas., XI; Coop. Council, XI, Vice-Pres., XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Science Club, XII, Vice-Pres., XII; Varsity Club, Sec., XII; Band, X, XI, XII; Orchestra, XI, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Now and Then, X; Ponderer Walk, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Capt. Monitors, XI, XII; Chapel Usher, XII.

Don, a student in "math" and science, has made a very capable captain of our track team. He desires to enter the field of science. We hope he wins the "440" in life, for we'll be rooting for him.

BERYL E. CONNER

Happy, carefree, and full of fun
But always ready when there's work to be done.

Hockey, X, XI, XII; Class Sec., XII; Coop. Council, X; Dram. Club, XI, XII, Commercial Club, XII, Pres., XII; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Art Club, XII; German Club, X; Now and Then, X; Typing Certificate, XI; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., XI; Tri-Hi-Y, XI, XII.

"Connie" is our champion note-writer and can always be seen with her pen and notebook. Although she is a pal to all, she's a great friend to those who are well acquainted with her. We wish her the best luck at Drexel.
MELVIN A. ARCHIE

GENERAL

"Begone, dull care! Thou and I shall never agree."

Entered from Downingtown High School, XII; Perfect Attendance, XII; Charles Ray Hi-Y Club, XI.

Melvin came to us in his senior year from Downingtown High School. He has been quick to accept and accustom himself to the routine of West Chester High School. His winning personality should carry him far. "Bon voyage," Melvin.

ELEANOR RUTH ASHBY

GENERAL

"Eyes—laughing, smiles? many!
By these you will know our Lennie."

Entered from Berwyn High School, XI; Hockey Squad, XI; Basketball Honor Team, XII; Capt.; XII; Art Club, XII; Tap Dance Club, XII; Dram. Club, XII; Class Lieutenant, XII; Monitor, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, XII.

Lennie came to us from Berwyn in her junior year, but we feel as if we have known her always. She is a dependable friend and lots of fun. She intends to take up hair dressing, even though she was a "tomboy" on Baby Day.

EDWIN COCHRANE ASHTON

SCIENTIFIC

"Bread and good breeding will make their way anywhere."

Cross Country Squad, XII; Inter-Color Basketball League, XI; Science Club, XII; Library Club, X; Spelling Contest, XII; Class Lieutenant, X.

Although the center of all fun and merriment, Edwin is always ready and willing to do his work to the best of his ability. He has made many friends and will always be remembered for his cheery disposition and warm personality. He plans to enter Williamson Trade School next year.

RAYMOND ALLEN BAER

COMMERCIAL

"Nothing is as strong as gentleness;
Nothing is gentler as real strength."

Football Squad, X, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, XI; Commercial Club, XII; Plectrum Club, X; Perfect Attendance, X.

Raymond has a most interesting hobby, trapping. Besides this he is one of the best commercial students. All the teachers and students in his classes agree that he is a very capable and willing worker. We are certain he will be a success in the business world.

PAUL WILSON BAIR

INDUSTRIAL SCIENTIFIC

"Silently as a dream;
The structure rose.
No sound of hammer or saw
Was there."

Inter-Division Baseball, X; Scenery, X, XI, XII.

Paul is the smallest boy in the shops. He is always seen in one of six cars, but mostly is seen in his Chevrolet coupe. The best of luck in the future at Banks Business College, Paul, and happy mileage!
MARION EDWARDS BAKER

Classical.
"To hear her speak and see her smile,
You were in Paradise while."" 

Basketball, X; Class Sec., X; Coop. Council, XII, Asst. Treas., XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; History Club, XI, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Temple Music Festival, XII; Chester Co. Music Festival, X, XII; Usher, Now and Then, X; Harmony Hall, X; Class Lieut., XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend, XI; Honor Roll Pin, XI.

Marion's sunny disposition and carefree manner have won her many friends. She does well whatever is asked of her whether it is singing, studying, or collecting money. She expects to attend S. T. C. next year.

DECATURE BALDWIN

Classical.
"Desire not to live long but to live well;
How long we live, not years, but actions tell.""

Football Squad, XI; Coop. Council, X, XII; Dram. Club, X, XII; Treas., XI; Latin Club, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Pomander Walk, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII.

"Barney's" good humor and all-round ability make him one of our most popular students. He always takes his time, but when he starts a thing, he makes a good job of it. A swell pal! Here's hoping the class marksman hits the bull's-eye at Princeton.

EARL BARNETT

General.
"Friends, Romans, Countrymen,
Lend me your ears."

Science Club, XII; Band, XI, XII; Sub. Monitor, XII; Perfect Attendance, XI, XII; Commencement Usher, XI; Class Lieut.

Although "Vince" is noted for his joke-telling ability and good companionship, he has been a hard-working student. We wish him a "piping" success at the plumbing business.

H. HAROLD BARNETT

General.
"What I kept I lost,
What I spent I had,
What I gave I have."

Entered from Chadds Ford Consolidated School, XI; Art Club, XI; French Club, XI, XII; Music Club, X; Drama. Club, XI; Chorus, XI, XII; Orchestra, XI, XII; Band, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Chester Co. Orchestra Festival, XI; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, XI; Garnet and White Art Editor, XI, XII; Class Lieut., XII; Division Leader, XII; Play Scenery, XII; Honor Speaker at Commencement Exercises, XII.

"Percy" is indeed a friend, as many of us can testify. He can do wonders with puppets and art, and is an ambitious student as well. His immediate ambition is art college as you can see by his work in this book. We feel sure that the art department will miss him next year.

STEWART R. BARTELS

General.
"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

Plectrum Club, X, Commercial Club, Treas., XII; Senior Orchestra, XI, XII; Designed Pennant for Class of '36, X; Class Lieut., XII.

We all know "Stew" as a hard worker and as an accomplished banjo player. The class of '36 wishes him the best of luck when he goes out into the world. "Stew" has ambitions for music.
EMMA LOUISE BEEBE

GENERAL

"Do thy little—do it well;
Do what right and reason tells!"

Perfect Attendance, X, XI; Class Lieut., X; Monitor, XII; Health Monitor, XI; Commercial Club, X, XI, XII.

Louise's quiet giggle will be missed in the halls of our high school next year. During her years in school she has proved to be a friend to everyone. We wish her success in whatever she may undertake to do in the future.

VERL BENNETT

SCIENTIFIC

"Cutest little fellow—
Whom everybody knows.
Don't know what to call him,
But he's mighty—nice!"

Football Squad, XI Varsity, XII; Track Squad, X; Inter-City Basketball, X, XI; Varsity Club, XII; Apparatus Club, X, XI, XII; Literary Club, X; Class Lieut., X, XI; Hall Monitor, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII.

"Pete" is a fellow who will long be remembered in W. C. H. S. for his winning personality, his everready grin, and his ability to "give and take." Anyone who knows "Snuffy" will tell you he's the greatest boy there ever was. "See you in the clouds, high flyer!"

EMILY JOSEPHINE BLOUNT

GENERAL

"It is she who lives to the full every minute.
And gets all the joy and fun that's in it."

Typing Certificate, X; Bible Club, XII.

"Beans" is always laughing and gay.
Her friendship rates in a great big way.
She's going to Hampton Institute.
We know she'll be of great repute.

LAURA MAE BOOK

COMMERCIAL

"A winning smile on every day;
For everyone who comes her way."

Prov. Basketball Mgr., X; Volleyball, X; Baseball, X; Class Lieut., XII; Typing Certificate, X; Commercial Club, XI, XII.

"Bookie" is full of life and where ever there is any fun you know "Bookie" is around. She is undecided about the future, but we wish her the best of luck in whatever she undertakes.

IRENE EVELYN BOOTH

COMMERCIAL

"Being merriement on, let the rest follow after,
For before other things, my preference is laughter."

Library Club, X; Commercial Club, XII; Now and Then, X; Perfect Attendance, X.

"Boothie" is certainly "one of the best." Although she is usually in the midst of laughter, she is sincere and a good friend. She is also an enthusiastic tennis player. Best of luck at Beacom's, "Renie."
LEOTA M. BOSTELLE

"It doesn't cost much to keep her bare,"
"No cabarets and shows;"
"No matter if your purse is lean,"
"Her love just grows and grows."

Cheerleading, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; Gym Monitor, XII; Typing Certificate, XII.

"Lee" is one of those "personality" girls who looks well on the dance floor and athletic field. She is everybody's friend, and would do you a favor, even if it meant lessening her own reserve. She has been active in school work and activities. She is an all-around school girl.

EVA MARY BRIGHTON

"Always on hand wherever there's fun;"
"Everyone likes her and she likes everyone."

Although Eva has not taken part in our school activities, she is well known and well liked. She has no definite plans for the future, but we wish her loads of luck.

RUTH H. BRINTON

"Doing well in every way,"
"She makes her life full and gay."

Hockey, XI, XII; Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball, X, Honor Team, XI; Baseball, X, XI; Asst. Tennis Mgr., XI, Mgr., XII; Athletic Point Award, XI; Asst. Class Treasurer, XI; French Club, X, XI, Rep., XII; Math. Club, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Special Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Cheerleading, X; German Club, XI; Music Club, XI, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Honor Usher, Within the Law, X; Pomander Walk, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, X, XI; Usher, Now and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Hon. Mention Essay Contest, X, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, XII; Perf. Attendance, X, XI, Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Health Monitor, X, XI, XII; Comm. Class Play, X, Monitor, XII; Honor Roll Award, X; Division Leader, XII.

Who's that tall girl over there who seems to be having such a good time? Oh, yes, it's our little "Ruthie", always to be found somewhere; on the field, in the classroom, or entering some activity. We hope Beacon's gain as much as W. C. H. S. has gained by having her.

WAYNE A. BROBST

INDUSTRIAL

"Always on hand wherever there's fun;"
"Everyone likes him; he likes everyone."

Play Scenery, X, XI, XII.

Wayne is a quiet boy from Westtown but his quietness disappears when fun is around. We hope your determination will lead you to success, Wayne.

R. WAYNE BROOKILL

RAINBOW

"Like the waves of the mighty deep,"
"Never quiet unless sound asleep."

Basketball Squad, X, XI; Inter-Color Basketball, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI; Health Class Monitor, X, XI; Hi-Y Club, X, XI, XII; History Club, X; Tennis Tournament, X; Perfect Attendance, X XI, XII.

Wayne is well-known around W. C. H. S. for his smiling face and good humor. He has gained many friends while here. He expects to go to the State Teachers College next year. Lots of luck from the class of thirty-six!
CLIFFORD JOYCE BROOMELL

"No one is useless in this world who lightens the burden of another."

Track Varsity, X; Class Basketball, X; Mgr. Cross Country, XI, XII; German Club, XI; Varsity Club, XII; Hi-Y Club, XII; Class Lieut., X; Honor Roll Pin, XI.

"Cliff" is a very fine fellow to have around because of his willingness to help others, and because he is easy to talk to. We wish "Cliff" the best of luck, whether he goes to college or enters the business world.

CLARENCE A. BROWN

"The rough road is paved
With industry and frugality."

Science Club, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Band, X, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Woodwind Quintette, X, XI, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, X, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra, XI; Southeastern Band, XII; Forensic League, XII; Harmony Hall, X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI, XII; Music Award, XII.

"Brownie's" personality and musical talent have won him an enviable place in the class. He has developed into quite a character. "Brownie" is an excellent musician, mathematician, and physicist. He will enter Philadelphia College of Optometry.

JOSEPH W. BRUMFIELD

"His heart is as far from fraud as heaven is from earth."

Science Club, X, XII; Monitor, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, X.

"Wendle" is the happy-go-lucky type of person. He is always in the midst of the joking at noon time. He spends all his spare time trying to get out-of-the-way radio stations. "Tune in" on us sometime.

MARIAN BUCKWALTER

"If the good die young
Here's hoping you may live
To a ripe old age."

Prov. Hockey Mgr., X, Asst. Hockey Mgr., XI; Asst. Class Treas., X; Latin Club, X; History Club, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, XII; Class Tea Committee, XI, XII.

No class is quite complete without one sophisticated lady. We hope she isn't always as bored as she looks—ich, ich. No doubt at Greenbrier she will acquire even more of that "differentness" which makes her stand above the crowd.

DRUSILLA BYERS

"Not always laughing every day,
But a true friend in her own way."

Volleyball, X, XI, XII; Basketball, X; Latin Club, X; German Club, XI, XII; Mathematics Club, XII.

The world may not remember Drusilla for her scholastic ability, but it will certainly hear of her as poetess. Many issues of the Garnet and White have been honored with verses written by this talented young writer. May you be successful in life, Drusilla!
CHARLES M. CANN

“A rider unequalled
A sportman complete,
A man one to follow,
A hard one to be beat.”

Entered from Pennington Prep School, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, XI; Inter-Color Basketball, XI; Boys’ Tennis Tournament, XI.

“Charley” is another Marshallton boy who has made good in the estimation of his classmates. His quick wit and cheerful laugh are a nightmare to his teachers and a spirit to his friends. Charles expects to go to Veterinary School. “O sad fate.”

ELIZABETH J. CARDWELL

“If you’ve anything to give
That another’s joy may live
Give all.”

Tennis, X, XI, XII; Commercial Club, XII.

Mixability and friendliness are found in abundance in the heart of Betty. These qualities plus those crinkly laughing eyes make her many friends. May she keep them forever and use them wisely.

FRANCES CARVILLE

“Laughing eyes, twinkling eye
Batsey’s wit will never die.”

Entered from Chadds Ford High School, XI; History Club, XII; Dram. Club, XI, XII; Class Lieut., XII; Monitor, XI, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII.

“Batsey” is our class mascot. She has done well without her mother to guide her during school hours and has won as her prize many friends. We wish “Batsey” every success that the laughing world can give her.

G. DONALD CHANDLER, JR.

“He has a character beaten by none
He’s full of joy, and full of fun.”

Football Squad, XI; French Club, X; German Club, XI; History Club, XII; Science Club, XII; Mathematics Club, XII.

“Don’s” cheerful disposition has won him many friends. He is a willing helper and has been a great friend to all. He intends to go to Drexel.

BETTE CLAYTON

“Good humor only teaches charms to last,
Still makes new conquests and maintains the past.”

Hockey Squad, XI; Dram. Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Latin Club, X; French Club, XI, XII; Tap Dance Club, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Temple Festival, XII; Spelling Contest, XI, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Hon. Mention Sr. Essay Contest, XII.

A good friend is worth more than gold. “Bette’s” beautiful voice will thrill many listeners. Even though she isn’t going further in her musical career, she shall someday hail her as a good nurse. You’ll be sure to find the “pot of gold” at the end of the rainbow, “Bette.”
LOUISE E. CLAYTON

COMMERCIAL

"With eyes so blue, and heart so true,
No dearer friend could be found than you."

Tennis, XII; Dram. Club, XI, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Hon. M. E. Essay, XI; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Honor Usher for Play, XII; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Typing Award, XII.

Louise is one of our commercial students. She is a real pal and a good friend. We wish her success in anything she does.

SYLVIA CLAMPUS

GENERAL

"Run if you like—but try to keep your breath,
Work like a man, but don’t be worked to death."

Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; Latin Club, X; History Club, X, XII; Commercial Club, XII; German Club, XI; Math. Club, XI, XII; May Day Comm., X; Class Play Comm., XI, XII; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Health Monitor, X; Class Tea Comm., XI, XII; Typing Award, XI, XII; Baby Day Comm., XII.

Who doesn’t know “Cookie,” the girl with the auburn hair and ever-ready smile? She is one of the best pals that anyone could ever have. Wherever she is, there is laughter; for merriment best becomes “Cookie.”

DAVID M. CLOSSON, Jr.

SCIENTIFIC

“I am as fit and as able as thou.”

Track Squad, X; Varsity, XI, XII; Basketball Squad, X; Varsity, XI; Coop. Council, XII; Varsity Club, XII; Apparatus Club, XI; Music Club, XI; Vice-Pres., XI; Sr. Band, X, XI, XII; Sr. Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Brass Quartette and Trumpet Quartette, X, XI, XII; Southeastern District Band, XI; Chester C. Orchestra Festival, XI; Hon. Mention Essay Contest, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Class Lieut., X, XII; Monitor, XII; Indian Division Leader, XII; Perf. Attend., X, Honor Point Letter, XI; Comm. Final Sr. Program, XII; Band Award, X, XI, XII; Music Award, XII; Athletic Honor Award, XII.

"Davey" is a solemn, quiet, dignified person. He is a competent leader and has held different offices throughout his high school years. He is amiable and sociable and could probably make friends with a ghost.

PHYLLIS IRENE CLOUD

GENERAL

“In friendship I was
Early taught to believe.”

Volleyball, X; Basketball, XI, XII; Apparatus Club, X; Dram. Club, XI, XII; French Club, XI, XII; Tap Dance Club, XI; Honor Usher, Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Class Lieut., X; Perf. Attend., XI.

"Phyl" is one of the smaller members of the senior class but she has made many friends with her pleasing personality. We wish her unbounded joy, a large amount of happiness and success.

GEORGE FREDERICK COLLEY

INDUSTRIAL

"A generous friendship
No cold medium knows."

Class Lieut., XI; Play Scenery, X, XI, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, X.

George is one of the quiet boys of our shop, but he can be found wherever there is fun. May he build for himself a happy prosperous future.
ALBERT E. CONWAY, JR.

GENERAL
"Knowledge is pride that he has learned so much; Wisdom is humble that he knows no more."

Prove. May Football Team, X; French Club, XI; Senior Band, XI, XII; Band Concert, XI, XII; Spelling Contest, XI; Class Lieutenant, X, XI, XII.

Albert is our great lover of biology and sciences. He always is ready for an answer to any question upon these subjects. We are sure he shall continue his work and shall be a scientist in the future. May he succeed in his desires!

LYDIA JANE COPE

CLASSICAL
"The education forms the common mind; Just as the twig, the tree's inclined."

Latin Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, XI, XII; German Club, XI, XII; Math. Club, XII; Spelling Contest, XI; Class Lieut., X; Perf. Attend., X, XI, XII; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI, XII; Latin Award, XII.

Lydia is one of our best students. She is eager to get ahead to reach the goal for which she is headed. Here's hoping that she will succeed in her search for a higher education.

ELIZABETH M. CORNWALL

CLASSICAL
"A classmate honest and true And, furthermore, a worker too."

Volleyball, X; French Club, X; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, XI, XII; History Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Bible Club, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI; Honor Roll Pin, XI, XII; Latin Award, XII; Horace Trans. Contest, XI.

"Libby", though a quiet member of our class, is a willing worker. Since she has done well in her studies here, we feel sure she'll succeed at Bucknell.

HOMER J. DARLINGTON

SCIENTIFIC
"A just fortune awaits the deserving."

Plectrum Club, X; History Club, XI, XII; Bible Club, XII; Science Club, XII.

Homer is the type of person who isn't afraid of the most difficult problem. His intellect, fine character, and great personality will cause him to be missed by his friends. State Teachers College awaits him.

EDWARD H. DAVIS

COMMERCIAL
"He's tried everything but play in the band Around here he's tops—a tailor-made man."

Football Squad, X, Varsity, XI, XII, Capt., XII; Basketball, Squad X, Varsity, XI, XII; Track Squad, X, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, X; Tennis Tournament, X, XI; Coop. Council, XI, Vice-Pres., XI, Pres., XI; Class Pres., X; Class Treas., XI; Class Rep. to Gen. Assoc., XII; Vice-Pres. Boys' A. A., XI; Varsity Club, Pres., XII; Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., XI, XII; Athletic Honor Award, XII.

"Ed" is a man of affairs—love affairs, social affairs, athletic affairs and school affairs. May your life's affairs be as successful as your other affairs.
LEWIS W. DAVIS

"Naive and trouble make some people pray
But they lead Lew along the way."

Football Squad, X; Varsity, XI, XII; Basketball Squad, X, XI, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Interwomen's Basketball, X; Tennis Tournament, X, XI, XII; Varsity Club, X; H-Y Club, X, XI, XII; Class Leader, X; Sub, Monitor, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI.

Always a grin, that's "Lew". Joking is he, yet with a serious interior. Noise and trouble are his chief companions, but he is everyone's friend. Drexel gets "Lew" with our best wishes for success. A big bargain.

ELOISE DICKENS

"With too much quickness ever to be taught
With too much thinking to have common thought."

Volleyball, XI, Coop. Council, XI; Latin Club, X, XI; French Club, X; Music Club, X, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; The Choral Society, X, Pomander Walk, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Hidden Hall, XI; Christmas Prog, XI; Spelling Contest, XI; Class Leader, XII; Monitor, XII; Baby Day Comm. XI; Honor Ticket Seller, Pomander Walk, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII.

"Woogie" is our character actress. We shall always remember her ability to play the spinster in Pomander Walk and to bring to life the lovely Maria of Scots. She is very active and has taken part in all activities.

Eloise is a great friend to all her classmates and we shall all miss her cheery personality. For one of such versatility the world undoubtedly has a niche.

DOROTHY DOUGHERTY

"True happiness is understanding
Conscience alone is doing good."

Apparatus Club, X, XI; Posture Club, XII; Tennis, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XII; Typing Certificate, X.

Dot" is a swell pal, true and everlasting. Her pleasing personality will take her far for she is one of the best sports in our school. The class of '85 wishes you the best of luck, Dot."

BETTY DOWNER

"A smile is the same
In all languages."

Basketball, XI; Apparatus Club, XI; Chorus, X, XI; Christmas Program, X, XI; Spelling Contest, XI; Cheerleading, X, XI; Perfect Attendance, XI.

If "Betina" isn't beating over a dance floor, she just isn't in the right atmosphere although she says she's quite a cook. Well, if you can't get a job on a team after leaving S. T. C. you can be a dancer or start a teahouse.

MARY ELIZABETH DUNN

"Forward and frolic, glees were there
The will to do, the soul to dare."

Hockey Squad, X, XI, XII; Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball, X; Baseball, XI; French Club, X, XI, XII; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Math Club, XI, XII; Tri-H-Y, XII; Comm. Class Plays, XI, XII; Comm. Play Day, X, XI, XII; Library, XI, XII; Garden and White, XII; Liguina Staff, XI; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, XII; Class Leader, X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Honor Roll, XI, XII; Honor Student, Honor Ticket Seller, Pomander Walk, XI, Dorothy Vernon of Hidden Hall, XII.

Friendly, true, genuine, and studious — that's Mary. She always lends a helping hand to everyone. Her sketches are the best ever. Her pleasing personality has won her many friends and will win her many more at Swarthmore next year.
BETTY DURNALL

"This life is most jolly."

Hockey Squad, X, XI; Basketball, X, XI; Tennis, X, XI, XII; Play Day, X, XI; Art Club, X; French Club, X; German Club, X; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, XII; Music Club, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, XII; Honor Usher and Ticket Seller, Pomander Walk, XI; Usher Harmony Hall, XI; Usher Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Health Monitor, XII; Hall Monitor, XII.

Betty has made her many friends in school through her happy, friendly attitude to all around her. She is a good sport and always willing to support any activity to her utmost ability. This may sound very industrious, but a better partner for fun couldn't be found. Keep it up, Betty, and you'll arrive!

LOUISE E. DURRICK

"Her smile is bright and gay. She adds sunshine to the day."

Mgr. Basketball, X, XI, XII; French Club, X, XI, XII; Pres., X; Dram. Club, X; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XII; History Club, X, XII; Honor Numeral, XI; Class Ldt., X, XI, XII; Honor Letter, XII; Volleyball, XI; Chapel Monitor, XII.

Louise is rather quiet around school. We did not see or hear much of her; but she makes a good basketball manager, and we're sure she'll make a good home manager.

VIRGINIA EDWARDS

"Deep brown eyes run over with glee. Blue eyes are pale, and gray eyes are sober; Brownie brown eyes are the eyes for me."

French Club, X.

Although "Jean" has not entered into most of the school activities, she is well known and well liked by everyone. You seldom see her when she hasn't a smile on her lips and an encouraging word to say to you. She has not decided the important question of the future but she'll find a place in the sun.

JESSE FALINI

"A laugh a day keeps the blues away."

Art Club, XII; Class Ldt., X; Perfect Attendance, XI, XII.

Wherever you see or hear a bunch of frolicking students who are having many laughs, you might be sure that "Jess" is one of the leaders. He is always ready for a good time and a good laugh. May success be his always.

FRANCIS E. FELL

"I'll speak to thee in silence."

Perfect Attendance, XI, XII.

Francis is a studious boy and tries to make the most of his time. His aim is to keep happy all the time. If you want something done on time, call on Francis. "Se wishes him success.
GEORGE HERMAN FESSENBECKER

INDUSTRIAL SCIENTIFIC

"There's music in all things.
If men had ears to listen."

Inter-Cheer Basketball, X, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI;
Chorus, X, XI, XII; Music Concert, XII; Temple Music Festival, XII;
Hi-Y Club, X, XI, XII; New and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Play
Scenery, X, XI, XII; Band Award, X, XI, XII; Music Award, XII.

George has taken much interest in music during his high school career.
He always has his work done and is willing to help others out of their
troubles. He is well known around school, especially among the wood
shop group. The class of '56 wishes him luck in his future musical
career.

MARY ELISABETH FIELD

GENERAL

"Nature made her as it should,
Not too bad, and not too good!"

Hockey, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Track, X; Latin Club, X; French
Club, X, Art Club, X, Sec., XII; Tap Dance Club, X, XI, XII; Drama
Club, X, XI, XII; Spectrum Club, X; German Club, X, XI; Tri-Hi-Y
XI, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Pomander Walk, X; Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XI, Ed. of Art and
Waverunner, XII; Hon. Mention Essay Contest, X, XII; Sara C.
Evans Speaking Contest, Third Prize, X, XI, Co-First Prize, XII;
Class, Lieut., X, XII; Monitor, XII; Christmas Entertainment, XI;
Play Scenery, X, XI, XII; Cheerleader, X, XI, XII; Honor Ticket
Seller, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII.

We wonder what we would have ever done without "Fieldy", our
"Hollywood star." She was gifted with a pleasing personality, and has
taken part in all school activities. We wish her the best of luck at
Limestone College.

IDA FIRMAN

COMMERCIAL

"A quiet little thing, demure and shy,
Smiling sweetly at all passersby."

French Club, X; Commercial Club, XII; Typing Award, XI.

Even though Ida is very quiet and shy, she is always anxious to
please and help her friends. She is undecided about her future plans,
but into whatever field she goes, the Class of '56 wishes her great success.

STANLEY FLACK

GENERAL

"His face was as the heavens and therein shone
A sun and moon which kept their courses,
And lighted
His little sphere of earth."

Inter-Division Baseball, X; Cross Country Squad, XI; Band, XII;
French Club, XI.

We cannot put into appropriate words our thoughts about "Stan",
who, with that way of his own and sunny disposition lightened many
dreary days. His smile was contagious and deeply endears his memory
to those who knew him best.

Died October 2, 1955.

LELIA FLEMING

GENERAL

"Dark brown hair,
Eyes of brown;
And to know her—
She is a clown."

Entered from Remlett Consolidated School, XI; Latin Club, XI;
History Club, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Class Lieut., XI; Perf.
Attend., XI, XII; Typing Certificate, XII; Class Tea Committee, XII.

Lelia was new to us last year, but she entered right into the spirit
of West Chester’s game and has made herself one of us. To one who
does not know her she may seem rather quiet, but we who do know her
think she is a pleasing opposite.
GEORGE FRANK

INDUSTRIAL SCIENTIFIC

"I am not of that feather
To shake off my friend
When he shall need me."

Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, XI, XII.

George is one of our quiet shop fellows. He never has much to say, but he is a true friend. He is always around when there are jokes to be told. George and his Ford are closely related. The best of luck in the future, George.

BLANCHE CLAIRE FRY

RAINBOW

"But to know her is to love her;
Love her and love forever."

Hockey, X, Varsity, XI, XII; Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball Mgr., X, Squard, XI, XII; Track, X; Play Day, XI-XII; Asst. Sec. Girls A.A., XI, Sec. XII; Class Asst. Treas., X, XII; Class, XI; Coop. Council Sec., XI, Member, XII; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; German Club, X, XI; Latin Club, X, Drama Club, X, XI, Sec., XII; French Club, X, Tri-Hi-Y, XI, Sec., XII; Cheerleading, X, XI, Sec., XII; Gein to Maggie, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Play Scenery, XI; Asst. Ed., GARNET AND WHITE, XII; Spelling Contest, XII; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Room Capt. Division Leader, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., X; Honor Roll Pin, XII; "Hundred Point" Athletic Award, XII.

Who could ever forget "Blanchie's" pleasing personality? She gets along with almost everyone and is always ready for a "snap" of fun. She has had a few hard knocks lately, but knowing her, we know she can take it.

RACHEL GARRETT

RAINBOW

"Always happy, always gay;
Always jolly on her way."

Hockey Squad, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Basketball Mgr., X, Honor Team, XI, XII; Volleyball, X, XI, XII; Class Capt., X, Honor Team, X, XI; Baseball, X, XI, XII; Cheerleader, X, Varsity XI, XII; Play Day, X, Announcer, X, XII; French Club, X; Posture Club, Pres., XII; Art Club, XII; Play Scenery, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, Treas., XII; Athletic Point Award, XI, XII; Athletic Honor Award, XII.

Betty is one of the most friendly girls in high school. You can hear her coming through the halls with her bright sayings which most of us wouldn't be clever enough to make. She is a friend we are all pleased to have. May her humor carry her far!

LILLIAN GERBER

YANKEE

"Until the very end,
She will always be a friend."

Commercial Club, XI, XII; Art Club, XI; Scenery for Play, XI, XII.

Here's hoping Lillian gets her job under the employment of Civil Service. We know she will make a success of it.

THELMA VIOLA GILMORE

YANKEE

"Slow but sure,
She's coming along fine."

Tennis, X; Commercial Club, X, XI, XII; Art Club, XII; Plectrum Club, XI; Music Club, XII; Honor Usher, X, XI, XII; Class Lieut., XII; Play Scenery, X, XI, XII; Typing Certificate, X; Typing Medal, XII.

Thelma hasn't quite decided what she wants to do but whatever field she enters will be very much enriched.
ALEXANDER GIORGIANI

CLASSIC

“In quietness and confidence shall be your strength.”

Latin Club, XII; Spelling Contest, XII; Class Lieutenant, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII.

Although Alex is quiet but auspicious, he is a true friend to all who know him well. Whatever he does in the future he will surely do sincerely and capably.

ALYCE GOLDBERG

GENERAL

“The inner side of every cloud Is bright and shining, And so I turn my cloud about, And always wear them inside out To show the lining.”

Dean Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X, XI, XII; German Club, XI; Committee, Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Committee, Class Play, XII; Garnet and White Staff, X, XI, XII.

“Odds” is full of delightful surprises. She’s a true and sympathetic friend to all. Her winning smile will take her a long way. We wish you luck at the University of Pennsylvania, “Odds.”

SAMUEL H. GRAY

GENERAL

“When I said I should die a bachelor I did not think I should live Till I were married.”

Football Squad, X; Inter-Color Basketball, X; Inter-Division Baseball, XII; History Club, XII; Hi-Y Club, XII; Orchestra, X, XII.

“Sam” is noted for the art of making and keeping friends. Although he has had hard luck in his athletic career, he has always come back for more which proved to those more fortunate that you can’t hold a good man down. Good luck in the future, Pal!

MILDRED GREEN

GENERAL

“She has a quiet, pleasant manner.”

Mildred discontinued school work in the middle of her senior year.

RUTH E. GREEN

COMMERCIAL

“She is a girl whose heart and smile Fill life with joy and make life worthwhile.”

Apparatus Club, X; Commercial Club, XI, XII; Posture Club, XII; Spelling Contest, XII; Perfect Attendance, XII.

Ruth is another one of our serious girls, but those who know her best know she is full of fun. Many will miss her next year, but we wish her the best of luck.
HELEN B. GREINER

"Gentle and loving.
Kind and polite.
Thoughtful of others,
Sure to do right."

Commercial Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Posture Club, XII;
Perfect Attendance, XII; Operetta Usher, XI.

Wherever laughter is heard, you will find Helen in the midst of it; her face just bubbles with dimples. She is a friend worth having. We wish her loads of success in anything that she attempts to do.

HELEN PHYLLIS GROFF

"She is little, she is handy,
And as a companion she is dandy."

Hockey, XI; Volleyball, X, XI; Basketball, X, XI; Baseball, X, XI;
Tennis, X; Apparatus Club, X; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Cheerleading, X, Varsity, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI; Usher, Harmony Hall, XI;
Typing Certificate, XI; Class Lieut., XII.

"Phyl's" cheery smile has won her a place in the hearts of her friends. She is a pal we couldn't do without. "Phyl" expects to come back next year for a P. G. course. Here is luck from the class of '36.

VIRGINIA MABEL GRUBB

"Little bit quiet, little bit gay,
Always smiling day by day."

Class Lieutenant, X, XI; Commercial Club, XII; Typing Certificate, XII.

"Ginnie" is very quiet at times, but she's not that way when her voice is to be heard. She approaches everyone with a sunny, welcoming smile and we hope she will be that way throughout her life.

DOROTHY S. HALDEMAN

"Felicity, not fluency
Of language,
Is a merit."

French Club, X; Bible Club, XII; Typing Certificate, XI.

Silence plus reserve make Dot all too quiet although those who know her best know that she is jolly and full of humor.

JOHN L. HALL.

"Where a smile will win the field,
He is lord of all."

Football Squad, X, Varsity, XI, XII; Inter-Color Basketball, X, XI,
Capt., XII; Track Squad, X; Prov. Mgr. Basketball, X; Asst., XI;
Varsity Club, XII.

"Johnny" is one of the best of good fellows and is always willing to do a good turn for a friend. He has been a conspicuous figure in athletic circles during his high school career.
ANN L. HANNAM

**General:**
"There's nothing so kindly as kindness,  
And nothing so noble as truth."

Commercial Club, Sec., XII; Class Lieutenant, XI; Perfect Attendance, X.

Ann is one of the smaller members of our class, but one with a big heart. She is always ready for anything at any time and is a good sport always.

**Industrial Scientific:**
"I sit at my ease,  
And do as I please."

Scene, X, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, X, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, X.

"Sam" is one of our shop boys. He likes plenty of excitement but is always willing to work. His good nature will take him far in life.

SAMUEL HANNUM

**General:**
"As good a friend as you could meet.  
And a pal that's mighty hard to beat."

Prov. Mgr. Hockey, X, Asst., XI, Mgr., XII; Basketball Honor Team, X, XI, XII; Volleyball Capt., XII, Honor Team, XI, XII; Baseball, XI, XII; Play Day at Pottstown, XII; Coop. Council, X; Dram. Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Tap Dance Club, XI, Pres., XII; Math. Club, XI, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Chorus, XI, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XI, Temple Festival, XII; Chorus and Orchestra (Concert, XII, Orpt., XII, Class Lieut., XI, XII; Monitor, XI, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI, XII; Athleteic Point Award, XI, XII.

Beauty Queen, athlete, French student—that's Madalene. Through her jolly disposition and pleasing personality, she has won a host of friends. While high school is the loser, Susquehanna University is the lucky gainer.

MADALENE HAYES

**General:**
"Sport that wrinkled care derides  
And laughter holding both his sides."

Track Varsity, X, XI, XII; Football Squad, X, XI; Class Asst. Tross., XI; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Pres. French Club, XII; Vice-Pres. Math. Club, XII; Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Varsity Club, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Pomander Walk, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Garnet and White Staff, X, Hon. Mension D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, XI, Second Prize, XII; Hon. Mention Soph. Essay Contest; Hon Mention Jr. Essay Contest; Honor Roll Pin, XI; Perf. Attend., XII; Chapel Usher, XII; Commencement Usher, XI; Monitor, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Honor Speaker at Commencement Exercises, XII.

"Pete’s" jollity, humor, and grand personality have won for him a host of friends. Although participating in many activities, he has not neglected his studies. His ability to concentrate and his "stick-to-itiveness" will carry him far on the highway to success.

WALTER R. HEED

**General:**
"With her joyful mood and carefree mind  
A faithful friend in 'Libby' you'll find."

Hockey, X; Dramatic Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; Music Club, XII; History Club, XII; Class Lieut., X; Senior Tea Committee.

"Libby", with her cheery disposition, has made a great many friends in our high school. More than one person has been heard to say that if you have "Lib" for a pal you really have a pal. We know that she will be as well liked at George School as she has been here.

ELIZABETH HICKMAN
WILLIAM J. HICKMAN  

YANKEE

"A sport, a flower, and a friend most loyal."

Chudde Ford Consolidated School, XI; Basketball Squad, XI, XII; Track Squad, XI, Varsity, XII; Football Squad, XI, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Honor Basketball Team, XII; Monitor, XII; Hi Y, XII; Perfect Attendance, XI.

"Bill" came to us from Chudde Ford last year. He has participated in every athletic event, and through his perseverance has made a home for himself. Bill's jolly personality has made him many friends.

William will not graduate with the Class of 1936.

BETTY HICKS  

YANKEE

"She is pretty to walk with, And witty to talk with; Yet pleasant, too, to think on."

Hockey, XI, Varsity, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Spelling Contest, XI, Runner-up, XII; Class Lieutenant, XII; Typing Certificate, XI; Try-Even-Y, XII.

If a laugh a day keeps the doctor away, the class of 36 owes her a debt for keeping us healthy. She is a triple threat on the hockey field and quite a dancer. Vivacity is never without charm, and combined they shall probably be one road to success for Betty.

BEATRICE A. HIMELRIGHT  

SUNSET

"Friendship! Mystagogue!
Consort of the soul!"

Hockey Squad: X, Varsity, XI, XII; Basketball, X, Varsity XI, Class Capt., XII; Volleyball, Honor Team, X, XI, XII; Baseball, X, XI, XII; Track, X; Girls' Play Day, X, XI, XII; Apparatus Club, X; Drama Club, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Hall Monitor, XII; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Perf. Attent., X, XI, XII; Athletic Point Award, XI, XII; Athletic Silver "W", XII.

Into everythings out of nothing. That's "Bet" when it comes to athletics. Her winning smile and pleasing personality will long be remembered by her classmates. So to you, "Bet", we wish the greatest of luck in whatever you may do.

Beatrice will not graduate with the Class of 1936.

JOHN HOSKINS  

YANKEE

"Humor is the spice of life."


"Hoppy" is the chief clown of the senior class. He may also be rightfully named the "King of Prance"; however, he can be serious if necessary, and no one could find a better friend. "Hoppy" will give Lafayette the benefit of his personality and scholarship next year.

MADELEINE HOWLETT  

INDIAN

"The most important thing in the world is to be a good sport."

Dramatic Club, X, XI; French Club, X; Mathematics Club, XII.

Madeleine appears to be quiet, but her friends all know that a more loving and jollier person cannot be found. Because of her sunny disposition, she has made many friends and she is a "sure cure" for the blues. We are sure that whatever Madeleine undertakes will prove to be a success.
GENERAL

“Cherish friendship in your breast—
New is good, but old is best.
Make new friends, but keep the old.
Those are silver, these are gold.”

Basketball, XI; Volleyball, XI; Baseball, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; Reporter, XI, Sec. Treas., XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, XI, Sec. Treas., XII; Girls Tap Dance Club, XI, Accompanist, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Orchestra, XII; Chorus, XI, XII; Christmas Play, XI; Chester Co. Music Festival, XI; Temple Music Festival, XII; Chorus and Orchestra Concert, XII; Accomp. The Ghost Story, X; Own “in Maggie, XI; The Pot-Boiler, XI; Harmony Hall, XI; Usher, Within the Law, X; Usher, Class Play, X; Usher, Pantomime Walk, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, X, XI, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XI; Editor-in-Chief, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, X, XII; Hon. Mention, XI; Spelling Contest, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Capt. of Hall Monitors, XI; Honor Roll Pin, XI; Perf. Attend., XII; Words for Sr. Class Song, XII; Second Prize, Sr. Essay Contest, XII; Honor Speaker at Commencement Exercises, XII.

The very nicest things said in the very nicest way would only serve us as a first course in describing our “Editor Jan.” Through all her high school years she has won and kept her many friends, her scholastic honors and her humor. W. C.’s loss is Miss Illman’s gain. Good luck with your kiddies, “Jan.”

CLASSICAL

“Ripe in wisdom, and patient and simple, and childlike.”

Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball, X, XI, XII; Baseball Mgr., XI; Coop. Council Honor Member, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; German Club, XI, XII; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; Counsel, XI; History Club, XI, XII; Pres., XII; Library Club, X, XI, XII, Pres., XI; Vice-Pres., XII; Library Staff, X, XI, XII; Garnet and White Staff, X, XI, XII; Assoc. Editor, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Spring Festivals, XI, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Now and Then, Jr.; “This Scene,” XI; Harmony Hall, X; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Champion, XI; Essay Contest, X, XI, XII; Hon. Mention, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Division Leader, XI, XII; Latin Honor Award, XI, XII; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Honor Letter, X, XI, XII; Honor Speaker at Commencement Exercises, XII.

The halls of W. C. H. S. would have been less gay had Eleanor not been here with her wit and friendliness. The college which she chooses will be lucky, for it will gain a capable student.

ELEANOR JACKSON

“Samuel David Jamieson

Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI, XII; Inter-Color Basketball, X; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII.

“Sam” is a good pal. Because of his personality he will succeed in whatever he undertakes. “Sam” hopes to work in an office.

SCIENTIFIC

“From the crown of his head to the sole of his foot, he is all mirth.”


“Bob” will always be remembered for his smile and good nature. Although he is occasionally mischievous, he always accomplishes what he sets out to do. “Happy landings!”

ROBERT JOHNSON

GERTRUDE JONES

“Gertie is friendly, cheerful, and gay.
With a smile for everyone who passes her way.”

French Club, X, XI; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Chapel Program, X; Asst. Mgr. Tennis, X; Home Room Rep., Sunset Division, X; Tri-Hi-Y Club, X, XI, XII.

“Gertie’s”’ friendly manner and sense of humor have won her a host of friends. Whenever there is a party or a dance, “Gertie” is ready to go.

Next year Gertrude expects to go to Hahnemann Hospital to become a technician. Good luck!
EDITH KARMAZ

GENEAL.
"Friend is a word of royal tone,
Friend is a poem all alone."


Edith has taken a large part in high school activities. One of her favorite activities is shooting a basketball straight and true. Because of her good nature and personality, she has shot herself into the hearts of many friends. We know her aim will continue as true in future life.

LUCILLE J. KATES

GENEAL.
"Friendship is love without his wings."

History Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X; Latin Club, X; Library Staff, X, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Jr. Band, X, XI, XII; Sr. Band, XII; Jr. Orchestra, XI, XII; Comm. Class Play, XI; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Class Song Words, XI; Pi Kappa Delta, XI, XII; Spelling Contest, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X; Monitor, X, XII; Perf. Attend., XI; Honor Roll Pin, X, XII; Typing Certificate, X; Room Capt. Division, XII.

Because of her friendly and jolly disposition, Lucille has made many friends. She is well known through her various activities and is always willing to help, no matter how difficult the task.

ELLWOOD KOFKE

GENEAL.
"Let not your tongue outstrip your will
The wise fall oft in silence e'er."

Inter-Color Basketball, X; Basketball Squad, X, XI, XII; Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, XII; Monitor, XII.

Ellwood is a jolly fellow with a winning smile and pleasing personality. He has participated in scholastic and athletic activities. Here's luck, Ellwood.

HELEN B. KOHLER

CLASSICAL.
"And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all she knew."

Basketball, X; French Club, X, XI, XII; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; German Club, XI, XII; Math. Club, X; Library Club, X; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Monitor, X, XII; Class Lieut., X, XII; Perf. Attend., XI; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI, XII; Latin Award, XII; Horace Trans. Contest, XI.

By earnest devotion to study, Helen has won a high place in the esteem of all who know her. She is especially fond of languages and hopes to be a linguist.

DOROTHY M. KREISHER

COMMERCIAL.
"Here's to Dottie in cap and gown,
Our hearts she'll agitate;
For she's what all the papers call
A sweet girl graduate."

Tennis, X; Library Club, X; Commercial Club, XII; Posture Club, XII; Perfect Attendance, X; Class Lieutenant, X; Typing Award, X.

Dottie is one of those quiet girls until you know her. Then she is a laughing, jolly, happy-go-lucky friend. She intends to attend a beauty school and become a successful hair-dresser. More power to you, Dottie!
MARY JO KUNKEL

"Her eyes are bright,
And her smile so delight.
She is like a star,
Sending rays of light."

French Club, X; History Club, XII; Dramatic Club, XII; Class Lieutenant, X, XI; Typing Certificate, XI.

Mary "Jo" rightfully has many friends. Her generousness, good humor, and note-writing ability can not be overlooked. Anyone with her sweetness must travel far on the road to happiness and we wish her "thru traffic" and no flat tires.

SYLVIA RUTH LESLIE

"Earth seems more sweet to live upon.
More lovely, brighter, because of her."

Basketball, XI; Volleyball, XI; French Club, X; History Club, XII; Dramatic Club, XII; Tri-Hi-Y, XII; Perfect Attendance, XI.

The nicest things said in the nicest way, would still be only a description of our Sylvia. May she be fully repaid for the sympathy, help and fun that she has given everyone during her school life. Here's to her future success and happiness.

JULIUS LEVINE

"Good luck will help a man over a ditch if he jumps hard."

Football Squad, X; Inter-Color Basketball, X, XI, Capt., XII; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Asst. Mgr., Basketball, X, XI, Mgr., XII; French Club, X, XI; Latin Club, X; Music Club, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; "Peyt to Maggie," XI; "The Pot-Boiler," XII; D. Webster Moshell Speaking Contest, X; Class Lieut., XII.

"Julie" fits his name perfectly, for he is a jewel to have as a friend. He is known everywhere and makes friends in a very short time. "Julie" expects to take a course in accounting at the University of Pennsylvania next year.

JESSE G. LEWIS

"An hour for toil,
A day for sport."


"Jess" is a very popular boy around our high school. He is known by his pleasant personality and his ability in athletics. Whenever there is a sport to be carried on, Jess can be found taking a big part. Jess expects to enter college and we wish him the best of luck.

GEORGE D LUMIS

"He is slow but sure;
Discouraged never.
George will succeed,
If it takes forever."

Track, Varsity, XI; Scenery, X, XI, XII.

George is one of the tall shop boys. If there is any work to be done, you can be sure he is on hand. He has played a very important part in the construction of our school scenery. If his heights were laid end to end he would succeed in Europe instead of in good old U. S. A.
HOPE McCOWAN

"To a pal so true,
With eyes of blue,
Though she's not tall,
There's a smile for all."

Hockey Proy, Mgr, X; Squad, XI; Basketball, X, XI; Tennis, X; Baseball, XI; French Club, XII; Latin Club, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; German Club, XI, XII; Coop. Council, X, XI; Math. Club, XII; Tri-H-Y Club, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Sara C. Evans Ext. Speaking Contest, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI; Hon. Mention Junior Essay, XI.

Here's to a friend who has made a permanent place for herself in the hearts of many chums. If you see a flash go around the corner, you can always tell who it is. We need an active person around us, and we'll miss our Hope.

JOHN F. McINTYRE

"John is diligent, kind, and clever.
To know him is a joy forever."

Inter-Division Baseball, X; French Club, X; History Club, XII; Science Club, XII.

"Mac" is kind-hearted and willing to lend a helping hand to anyone. Whether it be fun or work, he is always on hand. His ability to translate French and his understanding of biology show his wide range of knowledge. Penn State, here he comes!

VIRGINIA A. MATLACK

"Just being happy is a fine thing to do—
Looking on the bright side rather than the blue."

Science Club, XII; German Club, XII.

Virginia has been a great pal to everyone. Her sunny disposition brings joy and laughter to everyone with whom she comes in contact. The class of '36 wishes her the best of luck in everything she undertakes.

PAUL MENIG

"He chatters, chatters as he goes;
He's really silent never;
Some boys talk fast and some talk slow;
But Paul talks on forever."

Inter-Division Baseball, X, XII; Dram. Club, XII; Hi-Y Club, XII; Jr. Band, X; Sr. Band, XI, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; The Pot Boiler, XII; Class Lieut., X; Rep. to National Hi-Y Congress at Kentucky, XII; Band Award, XII; Play Scenery, X, XI, XII.

Paul is known by everyone. He always has a smile for whomever he meets. Paul is a happy-go-lucky person who enjoys himself wherever he goes. He is always ready to help a friend at a needed time. We wish him unbounded happiness and success which he deserves.

ALFRED LE ROY MILLER

"Alfred you have done your part;
Action from the very start.
Really you've been lots of fun;
Your success we hope will come."

Track Squad, X; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Sr. Band, X, XI, XII; Band Concerts, X, XI, XII; Jr. Band, X, XI; Band Award, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Bible Club, XII; Play Scenery, X, XI, XII; Usher at Music Festival, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII.

"Bud's" earnestness and amiability have earned him a wide popularity in the school. We sincerely wish him all success in his career of undertaking.
JANET M. MILLER

GENERAL

"No gem, no gold, she needs no wear; She shines intrinsically fair."

Entered from Chadds Ford Consolidated School, XI; Play Day Ass't, XI; Music Club, Asst., XI, Sec., XII; French Club, Sec., XI; Drama Club, XI, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, Vice-Pres., XII; Jr. Band, XI, Sec., XII; Orchestra, XI, Sec., XII; Glee Club, XI, Asst. Lab., XII; Woodwind Quintette, XII; Eastern State Band, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra Festival, XI; Christmas Prog., XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Hadley Hall, XII; Spelling Cont., XI; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Capt. of Hall Monitors, XI; Scenery, XI; Music Award, XII.

Besides being a necessity to our musical organizations, "Jan" has shown her true colors as a consistent friend, a persistent scholar and an all-around good sport. Her talents lie in the field of music and we wish her all the good things she deserves. Mieziah.

H. LOUISE MILLER

GENERAL

"O call it by some better name, For friendship sounds too cold."

Asst. Class Treas., X; French Club, X, XI; Library Staff, X, XI; Pres., XI; Music Club, X, XI; Perf. Attends., X, XI; Monitor, XII; Typing Certificate, XI.

Louise's pleasing personality and winning smiles have won her friends in West Chester High School. We wish her luck at Peirce's Business School next year and all the years to come.

JEROME MONAGHAN

GENERAL

"He that brings sunshine into the lives of others Cannot keep it from himself."

Football Squad, X, Varsity, XI, XII; Track Squad, X, Varsity, XI; Basketball Squad, X, Varsity, XI; Capt., XII; Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI, XII; Capt. Rainbow, XII; Championship Inter-Division Team, X, XI, XII; Honor Baseball Team, XII; Pres. Boys' A. A., XI; Varsity Club, XII; Hi-Y Club, X, XI, XII; Vice-Pres., XII; Class Nominating Comm., X; Now and Then, X; Athletic Honor Award, XII; Gen. Association, XII.

"Jerry" is one of our best sportsmen. The school will feel a great loss when he leaves. We wonder if Jerry is undecided about going to S. T. C. or taking a P. T. course. (Either place would be interesting for him!)

HELEN LITA MONTGOMERY

GENERAL

"Always on hand whenever there's fun, Everyone likes her, she likes everyone."

French Club, X, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, XI; Perfect Attendance, X, XI.

For four years Helen has worked faithfully, especially in French. We know she will be successful in whatever she attempts. The class of '36 wishes you luck and happiness, Helen.

M. ELIZABETH MOORE

COMMERCIAL

"Little by little all tasks are done; So are the crowns by the faithful son, So is heaven in our hearts begun."

Entered from Phoenixville High School, X; Commercial Club, XI, XII; Art Club, XII; Play Scenery, XII; Art Exhibits, XII; Posture Club, XII; Bible Club, XII.

If there is any one whom we shall miss, it will be "Bettie." She not only enjoys sports, studies, and music but also excels in her chosen field of drawing. We know she will continue to do so.
HELEN F. MOORE

COMMERCIAL

"Always laughing—never blue; Helen is a friend that is ever true."

Dramatic Club, XII; Posture Club, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII.

Although a quiet girl, Helen is one who makes life worth living. She will always be a friend to whomever she meets. The class of thirty-six wishes her much success in her chosen field.

RICHARD MOORE

GENERAL

"When love and lessons clash He lets the lecture go to smash..."


"Dick's" personality and ability in dramatics have won him an enviable niche in the school's annals. His pleasant manner, willingness to help all, and his ability to make friends will be great factors in helping him travel life's journey.

GEORGETTE BARBER NEWLIN

CLASSICAL

"Charms strike the right, but merit wins the soul..."

Hockey Squad, X, XI, XII; Tennis, X, XI, XII; Honor Team, X; Basketball, X; Volleyball Class Team, X, XI, XII; Honor Team, XI, XII; Cheerleading, X, XI, XII; Class Asst. Treasurer, XII; Latin Club, X, XI, XII; French Club, X, XI, XII; German Club, XI, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, X, XI, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Lingualata Staff, X, XI; Spelling Contest, X, XII; Speaking Contest, X, XI, XII; Second Prize, X; Essay Contest, Hon. Mention, X, XII; Division Leader, XII; Latin Award, X, XI, XII; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI, XII; Perfect Attend., X, XI, XII; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Athletic Honor #7, X; Tri-Hi-Y, XI, XII; Honor Speaker at Commencement Exercises, XII.

W. C. H. S. will lose a great little joke-teller when "Georgie" leaves its halls. She is well known for her infectious laugh, her good humor, her excellent report cards, and her tennis prowess.

FLORA PAPIER

GENERAL

"Be thou blest with all that Heaven can send— Long health, long youth, long pleasure—friends..."

Hockey Varsity, X, XI, XII; Basketball, Class and Honor Teams, X, XI, XII; Volleyball, Class Team, X, XI, XII; Honor Team, X, XI, XII; Baseball, X, XI; Tennis, XII; Coop. Council, XII; Cheerleading, XI, XII; Latin Club, X; French Club, X; Music Club, XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Jr. Orchestra, XII; Jr. Band, XII; Sr. Band Concert, XII; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Honor Usher, Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Alumni Ed., Garnet and White, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, X, XI, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Hon. Mention Essay, X; First Prize Essay, XI; Typing Certificate, XI, XII; Captain, Sunset Division, XI; Athletic Point Award, XI, XII; Athletic Silver "W", XII; Honor Roll Pin, X, XI.

Flora tries her hand at all school activities and comes out with flying colors. Her unusual athletic ability, scholarship, and inviting personality makes her one of the outstanding graduates of the class of '56.

JOHN PEOPLES

GENERAL

"There's always a place for the one who tries..."

Perfect Attendance, XI, XII.

In his two years at W. C. H. S. Jack has done his work efficiently and has been fortunate in getting good grades. He's quiet, but full of fight. We know that he will succeed in life.
S. LOUISE PERRY  

**COMMERCIAL**  

"May you live all the days of your life."

Cheer Leading, X, XI, XII; Hockey Squad, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Basketball, X, XI, XII; Volleyball, X, XI, XII; Baseball, X, XI; Tennis, X; Track, X; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Music Club, X, XI, XII; History Club, XI; Apparatus Club, X; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, X, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Garnet and White Staff, XII; News and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; The Pot Boiler, XII; Scenery Painting, XII; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, XII; Class Leader, X, XI, XII; Assembly Monitor, XII; Health Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., X; Athletic Point Award, XI; Typing Certificate, XII.

"Pete", the singing senator, is a jolly pal. Her talents are distributed in sports and dramatics as well as music. We'll all remember her as the "vampire."

WILLIAM E. PERRY

**GENERAL**

"Brand new tie."

Hair a-cut.

What'll, Billy.

Gotta girl?"

Football Squad, X, XI; Honor Baseball Team, XII; Inter-Color Basketball, X, XI, Capt., XII; Inter-Division Baseball, XI; Championships, X, XII; Hi-Y, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XII.

Bill has literally grown up in W. C. H. S.—from knuckles to bow ties in three years—not bad at all. His "toothpaste" smile and undeniable dancing ability have been worth their cultivation. The smile should go a long way in an office after you graduate from Peirce's Business School, Bill.

MARY E. PRATT

**GENERAL**

"Happy, lovable, dependable, wise,"

Is our "Polly" of the laughing brown eyes."

Hockey Squad, X, XI; Cheer Leading, X, XI, XII; Apparatus Club, X; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Announcer, The Pot Boiler, XII; Play Scenery, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, Asst. Sec., XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Now and Then, X; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Sara C. Evans Speaking Contest, XII; Class Leader, X, XI, Monitor, XI, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII.

"Polly" is the young lady from Marshalltown who has earned a reputation as a crooner. Her low, pleasing voice has entertained us at many school parties. She is an accomplished dancer, a promising poet, and a good student. All who know her admire her. Polly plans to go to Drexel Institute next year.

GEORGE V. PRYOR

**GENERAL**

"Serious, funny, happy and gay."

*Ready for work and ready for play."

Track Squad, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Pres. French Club, XI; Music Club, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, X, XI, XII; Band, X, XI, XII; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Brass Quintette, XI, XII; Now and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Monitor, XII; Music Award, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, Gen. Comm., for Chorus and Orchestra Concert, XII; Temple Festival, XII; Hi-Y Club, XI, XII.

George is one of the most outstanding members of our class in both popularity and activities. His biggest asset is his voice which he intends to develop at our own State Teachers College.

CATHARINE PUGLIESE

**COMMERCIAL**

"Joy lights the candles of our hearts."

*When you come in."

Commercial Club, XI, XII; Apparatus Club, XI; Class Leader, XI, XII; Hall Monitor, XI, XII; Honor Roll Pm., XII; Typing Certificate, X.

Whenever you hear a merry laugh, see flashing brown eyes, and feel cheered up you can attribute it to "Catty." She is a real pal and a true friend. Although she is undecided about the future, anything she undertakes will be done cheerfully and capably.
GEORGE MARTIN PYLE

General: "Oh it is excellent to have a giant's strength
But tyrannous to use it like a giant."

Football Squad, X; Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI, XII; Track Varsity, XI, XII; History Club, XI; French Club, XI; Apparatus Club, X; Varsity Club, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Chorus, XIII; D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, XI, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Monitor, XII; Music Club, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Chorus Concert, XII.

Strange as it may seem "Marty" is one athlete who is quiet. His talents seem to be planted in the fields of farming and athletics. Well—we could use a few educated farmers. We are sure of his success in whatever he may choose as his life work.

ROBERT MOORE QUAY

Industrial Scientific: "Not much talk,
A great sweet silence."

Scenery, X, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, XI.

Bob treks to W. C. H. S. from Lionville and brings with him from there the silence of the country. Everything he does, he does capably and willingly.

VICTOR JAMES RALSTON

Scientific: "The school-boy, with his trig-book in hand,
Whistling aloud to hear his courage up."

Coop Council, X; Math Club, XI, XII; Science Club, XII; Plectrum Club, X; Band, XI, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI; Commencement Usher, XI.

"Vic", with his smile, which goes a mile, has gained a personality envied by all. This personality has won him a high standing and many friends and will surely continue to give him success. We all hope to see him situated at Drexel Institute next year.

ROBERT HENLEY RATCHFORD

Scientific: "Easy come, go easy."

Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI; Math Club, XI, Pres., XII; Science Club Treas., XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Band, X, XI, XII; Now and Then, XI; Harmony Hall, XI; Owin' to Maggie, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI, XII; Commencement Usher, XI; Monitor, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI, XII.

"Bob" is one of the happy-go-lucky members of our class. Being very lively, he has supplied much "pep" to our school life. Perhaps he will be lucky in life, too. "Bob" intends to go to Duke.

HERMAN HILL REED

Industrial Scientific: "He cast o' his friends,
Like a huntsman his pack,
For he knew, when he pleased,
He could whistle them back."

Football, X, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, XI, XII; Inter-Color Basketball, X; Sr. Chorus, XI, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Now and Then, XI; The Pot Boiler, XII; Class Lieut., X, XI; Usher Commencement, XI; Play Scenery, X, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Music Festival, XII.

Herman is one of the hard working boys in the wood shop. Although he has been with us only four years, he has accomplished many standards and has won many friends. He expects to attend Millersville S. T. C.
KATHRYN RICE

"The best friend I ever had;
She's ever smiling and ever glad."

French Club, XII; Class Lient., XII.

Kathryn has proved to be a very loyal and trustworthy friend to all who have been acquainted with her. She has done well in her studies because of her conscientiousness and ability. State Teachers College is her next step.

SHIRLEY ELINOR RONK

"A soldier, a skunk, or even a mite;
Would Shirley's desire right quickly suffice.
But through heartbreaks, through triumphs, through joy or through care,
A more valuable friend is not found anywhere."

Asst. Mgr. Volleyball, XI; Play Day Asst., X, XI, XII; Asst. Class Treas., X; Coop. Council, X; Class Lient., X, XII; French Club, X, XI; History Club, XI; Library Staff, XI, Soc., XII; Dram. Club, XI; Scenery Painting, XI; Costume Comm. Pomander Waltz, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Monitor, XII; Division Monitor, XI; Garnet and White Staff, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XII; Hon. Mention Essay Contest, XII.

Shirley is one of the deeper sort for whom words cannot quite do justice. With her we have shared our rarest moments and found in her a clever artist, a devoted humorist, a wise counsellor, and a genuine friend.

C. MAE RUSE

"Mae is a southern gal,
Who has a drawl we love, and how!"

Commercial Club, XII.

Mae hails from Maryland and certainly upholds the southern standards. Her friendly way should merit the best of luck in any course she may choose—but we hope it goes easy on the energy.

VERNA FRANCES SAGER

"A friend for you,
A friend true blue,
A friend to all she knew."

Basketball, X; Music Club, XI, XII; Latin Club, X; French Club, X; Science Club, XII; History Club, X, XII; Chorus, X; XI, XII; Orchestra, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XI; Temple Music Festival, XII; Spelling Contest, XI, XII; Monitor, XII; Class Lient., X; Perf. Attend., XI, XII; Play Usher, X; Scenery Painting, X, XI.

Who doesn’t know Verna? She’s one of our good-natured girls who always has a smile for you. Her loving disposition has made her many friends. Here’s wishing you will be a “musical” success at Beaver, Verna.

MARIAN R. SEGNER

"A mercy has with big, brown eyes—
Dose a heap of talking for a girl of her size."

Girls’ Track and Field, X; Volleyball, X; Social Dancing Club, X; Apparatus Club, X; Commercial Club, XII; Girls’ Dance Club, XI; Paly Day, X, XI; Typing Certificate, X, XI; Typing Medal, XI; Class Lient., XII.

Marian is a happy-go-lucky girl with a happy smile. Good sport? Well I guess. She’s ready for anything if she sees a spark of fun hidden away in it. They call her “Rusty” but she’s not that. She doesn’t seem to have any plans, but maybe that’s only what we think.
GEORGE SHARPLESS

"Alas! the love of woman! It is known
To be a lovely and a dangerous thing."

Entered from Cheadle Ford Consolidated School, XI; Basketball Squad, XI, XII; Track Squad Varsity, XI, XII; Inter-Division Basketball, XI, XII; Mathematics Club, XII; Monitor, XII.

Although "Sharp" has been at W. C. H. S. only two years he has proved himself to be an all-around student and a worthy friend. These assets should carry him far.

DOROTHY F. SHINGLE

"If she does the best his circumstances allow,
Does well, acts nobly; angels could no more."

Tennis, X; Library Club, X; Library Staff, XI; Commercial Club, XII; Art Club, XII; Scenery for Play, XII; Art Exhibit, XII; Class Lieutenant, X, XII.

Dorothy is a true friend to all who know her, and we will certainly miss her happy smile. We all wish her success in the field of art; with her talent we know she will succeed.

MORRIS MANUEL SHUR

"Four ready, ever true,
He'll always do a good turn for you."

Track Squad, XI; Library Club, X; French Club, X; History Club, XI.

"Man" is one of the quiet boys of our class, but he's a true friend. He is undecided as to where to matriculate next year, but whatever he does, it will be done well.

HELEN MARIAN SINGER

"Open-hearted, frank and fair;
Here's a girl without a care."

Tennis, X; Basketball, XI; Library Club, X; Posture Club, XII; Commercial Club, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, X, XII.

Helen is in truth a perfect friend and classmate. She is the possessor of a sunny disposition and is blessed with a sense of humor which her classmates envy. Helen intends to become a business woman.

MARIAN CHAMBERS SMITH

"Blessed is she who,
Having nothing to say,
Abstains from giving worrisy
Evidence of the fact."

Posture Club, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI.

"Smitty" is one of those quiet commercial girls, but beneath that shell of silence hides a jovial and friendly spirit which she reserves for her best friends. Good luck, Marian.
MARY ELIZABETH SMITH

General
"Our lives are measured by the deeds that we do, The thoughts we think, the objects we pursue."

Prove, Mgr. Volleyball, X; Basketball, X; Music Club, XI; Library Staff, X, XI, XII; Math. Club, XI, XII; History Club, XI, XII; Usher, Harmony Hall, XI; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Library Asst., X, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XII.

Mary is one of the jolliest girls in the senior class. Her merry laugh can be heard echoing through the halls. She is always willing to lend a helping hand, which proves her to be a true friend. The class of '36 wishes her the best of luck in the future at Peirce Business School.

EDNA SPANN

General
"Sparkling eyes, full of glee; Never worry, just carefree. 'Bunny' is a fine true friend. All your cares and woes she'll mend."

Basketball, X, XI, Honor Team, X; Volleyball Honor Team, X; Baseball, X, XI; Chorus, X, XI, XII; Nine and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Perfect Attendance, X, XI.

"Bunny" is a good pal when one learns to know her. She is undecided about her future plans; anyway, here's wishing her success.

MURIEL SPANN

General
"Onward go, forward go, Be master of your plan; Let your golden watchword be: 'I'll be a workingman.'"

Baseball, X; Basketball, XII; Tennis, XII; Latin Club, X; Library Club, X; History Club, XII.

"Muri" is a rather bashful little girl, but she's a great friend when you get to know her. Best wishes from W. C. H. S. "Muri!"

TONY STANCATO

Scientific
"A smile for you, a smile for me, A smile for everyone. He'll work for you; he'll work for me; His work is always (?) done."

Track Squad, X, Varsity, XI, XII; Cross Country, XI, Varsity, XII; Capt., XII; Basketball Squad, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Asst. Football Mgr., X, XI; Inter-Division Baseball, X, XI, XII; Varsity Club, XII; Math. Club, X; Hi-Y, XI; Harmony Hall, XI; The Pot Boiler, XII; Health Monitor, XI; Athletic Honor Award, XII.

"Full-of-Life-Toy" would be an appropriate name for this most friendly schoolmate. He works hard, especially in the field of sports. He has been outstanding in track, basketball, and cross-country.

GEORGE STEELE

General
"True till to nature to advantage dress'd, What oft was thought, but ne'er so well expressed."

Entered from Chadds Ford Consolidated, XI; Dram. Club, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Math. Club, XI, XII; Science Club, XII; Band, XI, XII; Orchestra, XI, XII; Chorus, XI, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra Festival, XI; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Temple Choral Festival, XI, XII; Harmony Hall, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; The Pot Boiler, XII; First Prize, D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, XII; Division Room Leader, XII; Monitor, XII; Class Lieut., XII; Music Award, XII.

"Steele" is a jolly fellow who always has a clever reply for everyone. He has participated in most of the school's activities and has won many friends. He plans to attend Penn State next year.
EARL STONEBACK, JR.

"A fellow with music in his soul, And may he reach the highest goal."

Cross Country, XI; Varsity, XII; Track Squad, X; Varsity, XII; Sr. Band, X, XI, XII; Chorus, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Jr. Band, X; Jr. Orchestra, X; Woodwind Quintette, XI, XII; South- eastern District 1 Band, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra Festival, XI; Chester Co. Chorus Festival, XII; Music Award, XII; Music Club, XI; Temple Choral Festival, XII; Forensic League Contest, XII; Perfect Attendance, X; Band Concert, X, XI, XII.

Earl is a quiet and good-natured chap. He will always lend a hand when in need. He will be greatly missed by our musical organizations when he departs from dear old W. C. H. S. We wish him luck in the field of music.

RICHARD B. STRODE

"Tranquility will accomplish much."

Track Prov., Mgr., X; Asst. Mgr., XI, Mgr., XII; Inter-Color Basketball, XI; Coop. Council, XII; Class Liet., X, XI, XII; Math. Club, X, XI; Science Club, X, Pres., XII; Monitor, XII; Peri. Attend., XII.

"Dick" is a swell pal and a good friend to everybody. His love for science will carry him far in his career.

RUTH ADELLA SUPPLEE

"Sometimes serious and sometimes glad, But always a friend when things are bad."

Coop. Council, XII; Asst. Class Treas., XI; French Club, X; History Club, XI; Class Liet., X; Monitor, XII; Typing Certificate, XI.

Ruth is our quiet little girl from Milltown. She is a good friend and companion to all who know her. Ruth intends to go to the Marbello Beauty Shop. The class of '56 wishes her lots of luck in the future.

BEULAH M. SYFRIT

"Always talking; never through, Always happy; never blue."

Library Assistant, XI; Typing Certificate, XI.

"Boots" is a friend to all. Her personality will help her to gain success in whatever she undertakes. Here's wishing you lots of luck, "Boots."

JOHN TAYLOR

"Joy rises in him like a summer's morn."

Track Squad, X, XI, XII; Inter-Color Basketball, X; Cross Country Squad, XI; Coop. Council, XI; Asst. Class Treasurer, X, XII; Library Club, X; Class Liet., X, XI, XII.

"Johnny's" personality and disposition have won him a high place in the West Chester High School. Wherever he goes, we know that he will be a great success. Here's wishing him smooth sailing!
GEORGE V. TERRY, JR.  

"No position can dignify the man;  
It is the man who dignifies the position."

Latin Club, Consul, X; History Club, XI; Music Club, Vice-Pres., XI; Pres., XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Science Club, XII; Band, X, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, Pres., XII; Chorus, XI, XII; Coop. Council, X; Honor Member, XI, XII; The Ghost Story, X; Now and Then, X; Pomander Walk, XI; Harmony Hall, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XI; Garnet and White Staff, X, XI, XII; D. Webster Meredith Speaking Contest, Hon. Mention, XII; Perf. Attend., X, XI; S. E. District Band, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra, XI; Temple Music Festival, XII; Division Capt., XII; Music Award, XII; Honor Point Award, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII.

Is there anyone who doesn’t know "Terry?" He has been a very active figure in our class since he started school. The musical organizations of the school lose a talented member at commencement.

Good luck at Temple, "Terry."

MARY ELEANOR THOMAS  

"Never early—always late.  
For every appointment and every date,  
But she’s one of the pleasantest girls I ever met;  
So if you wait, you’ll be repaid."

Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball, XII; Tennis, XI, XII; French Club, X; Music Club, XII; Science Club, Asst. Sec., XII; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Chorus, XII; Temple Music Festival, XII; Chester Co. Choral Festival, XII; Harmony Hall, XII; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII; Home Usher for Harmony Hall, XI; Pomander Walk, XI; Within the Law, X; Sera C. Evans Speaking Contest, X, XI, Third Prize, XII; Tri-Hi-Y Club, XI, XII; Orchestra and Chorus Concert, XII.

"Babe’s" friendliness and attractive personality have made her one of the most popular girls in school. Aided by these assets plus industriousness and an ambition to achieve, she certainly ought to succeed as a nurse.

PHYLLIS V. URBAN  

"Chattering, laughing, silent never.  
For friends and merriment link together."

Basketball, X, XI, XII; Baseball, X; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Commercial Club, XII; German Club, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Class Lieut., XI, XII; Perf. Attend., XI, XII; Health Monitor, XI.

Phyllis is a very industrious person and a good friend to all who know her. She plans to enter the business world after graduation.

RAYMOND A. VELDE  

"Religion, if in heavenly truth attir’d,  
Needs only to be seen to be admired."

Varsity Track, X; Cross Country, X; Bible Club, XII; Commercial Club, XI, XII; Varsity Club, XII; Perfect Attendance, X.

Raymond is liked by everyone who knows him. He is always willing to help a friend in trouble. If anyone wants a good time and a happy friend he will make both. We hope he will be able to continue to study the Bible and become a missionary.

VIRGINIA MARGARET WALLACE  

"If merit have not her seat  
And center in the breast,  
We may be wise, or rich, or great,  
But never can be blest."

Hockey, X, Varsity, XI; Basketball, X, XI; Volleyball, X, XI; Chorus, XI, XII; Asst. Librarian, XI, Librarian, XII; French Club, X; Dram. Club, X, XI, XII; Music Club, XI, XII; Tap Dance Club, XI, XII; Cheerleading, X, XI, XII; Now and Then, X; Harmony Hall, XI; Ode to Maggie, XI; Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XI; Chorus and Orchestra Concert, XII; Chairman of Concert, XII; Class Lieut., XII; Perf. Attend., XI, Tri-Hi-Y, XI, XII.

A cheery hello and a pleasant smile to all she meets, "Mutt" is noted for her keen sense of humor and her jolly ways. She has been an active member of our class and has acquired many friends who will miss her laughter. We wish "Mutt" the best of luck.
EVELYN WEISS

"She talks and talks, but that is only human."

Hockey Squad, X, XI, Varsity, XII; Basketball, Class Team, X, XI, XII; Tennis, XI, XII; Cheerleading, XI, XII; 100-point "W" Athletic Award, XII; Silver "W" Athletic Award, XI, XII; Dram Club, X, XI, XII; Latin Club, X; French Club, X; German Club, XI; Math Club, X, XI, XII; Essay Winner, X; Honor Mention, XI, First Prize, XII; Spelling Contest, X, XI, XII; Honor Roll Pin, XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Honor Usher, XII.

"Toots" has the ability to "win out" not only in the solution of algebra problems, but also in athletics. She takes her lessons seriously, but once they're done she's happy and gay; for "Toots" embodies the three "P's"—personality, perseverance, and progressiveness.

ELSIE LETTITIA WERTZ

"Still her tongue ran on
And with it everlasting clack
Set all men's ears upon the rack."

Hockey, X, XI; Cheerleading, X, XI, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Sara C. Evans Extrem, Speaking Contest, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII; Typing Certificate, XII.

"Wertzie", as she is known to many of her friends, is a true pal and lots of fun. Her dancing ability has proved a great asset to her. We wish her the best of luck as "somebody's stenog."

JOHN WHITFORD

"They also win the golden day
Who listen much and little say."

"Johnny" is quiet in his ways, yet beneath all this he's always ready to smile. "Johnny" isn't first in the class; but he always has the right idea, and that's what counts. He never says "no" except when a teacher asks about homework. We know he'll have lots of luck.

VIRGINIA WHITFORD

"Without a friend the world is a wilderness
She dwells in a busy city."

Commercial Club, XI, XII; Class Lieutenant, XI.

Who could forget her sweet smile and winning ways? "Tetie" has proved herself to be a success in all she has undertaken in her high school years. If she is your friend, you may be sure you have a true one. We know that success awaits her.
ESTHER JANE WILSON

COMMERCIAL

"I love for those who love me
For those who know me true,
For the heaven that smiles above me,
For the good that I can do."

Basketball, X; XI; XII; Volleyball, X; XII; Tennis, X; Apparatus Club, X; Commercial Club, XII; Spelling Contest, XII; Monitor, XII; Perfect Attendance, X; XI; Athlete Honor Award, XII.

"Ea" is a very good pal to everyone. She is a very bright student, although she hardly ever studies. She wants to be someone's private secretary, so good luck to you "Ea."

HORACE D. WILSON

COMMERCIAL

"Active always, slack in never;
Witty and merry, decidedly clever."

Commercial Club, XII; Bible Club, XII; Spectrum Club, X; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII; Typing Certificate, XII.

Horace is a quiet boy, but is well-liked by those who know him. He is always ready to help and is indeed a friend-in-need. Here's wishing him the best of luck for the future!

ROLAND WOODWARD

SCIENTIFIC

"To find his place and fill it
Is success for any man."

Track Squad, X; Cross Country Squad, XI, XII; Math. Club, XII; Science Club, XII; Music Club, XII; Band, XII; Perfect Attendance, X, XI, XII.

"Woody" has made an almost perfect mathematical analysis of everything but that one unknown quantity that made him elect algebra. He is a connoisseur of snapshots and what he doesn't see he'll know about. May all your life snapshots be perfect "takes."

HENRY RUSSELL WORTHINGTON, JR.

GENERAL

"To those who know thee, no words could paint,
And, those who know thee, know all words are faint."

Inter-Coll. Basketball, X; XI; Inter-Division Baseball, XI; Science Club, X; XII; Apparatus Club, X; XII; Math. Club, X; XI, XII; French Club, X; Pref. Attenda., X; XI; Honor Ticket Seller, XII; Honor Usher, XII; Class Lieutenant, X.

Tall, yet commanding and most distinguished—Henry's cheerful personality and ambition to forge ahead should take him a long way at Penn State.

ROBERT O. WYNNE

GENERAL

"Good at a fight, but better at play."

Class Lieutenant, XI, XII; Science Club, X; Hi-Y, XII.

"Bob" will always be remembered for his quaint sayings and for his ability to tell interesting stories. His ability to converse on a variety of subjects equally well is unexcelled by any of his classmates. The class of thirty-six bids "Bob" farewell with a wish of good luck in helping him to find his position in life.
WILLIS YEARSLEY

"Never much to say,
Always lots to do,
You'll usually find him gay,
And very seldom blue."

"Pete" has a "knack" for making new friends and keeping the old. He has a rather easy-going, likeable manner. He tells us that he intends to work next year, so all we can say is, "Good luck! Don't work too hard, "Pete"!"

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH BARRETT

"Through the soul of the violin
Flew the soul of its excellent artist."

Music Club, XI, XII; Orchestra, X, XI, XII; Librarian, X, XI, XII; Chester Co. Orchestra Festival, XI; Class Libr., XII; Commercial Club, XI, XII, Vice-Pres., XI; Typing Certificate, XI; Monitor, XI, XII; Perfect Attendance, X.

"Ginny" is our musical buddy. She plays the violin and is on the ladder to success. Keep going till you reach the highest step, Ginny, then play us a tune!

BESSIE GRABLOW

"True friendship is like sound health; the value of it is seldom known until it be lost."

German Club, XI; Dramatic Club, X, XI, XII; Music Club, XII; Committee for Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, XII.

"Bess" has always been a "rooster" for the West Chester High School. We hope she will come through with flying colors in whatever she undertakes.

Bessie will not graduate with the Class of 1936.

DOROTHY GRAY

"A smile for all, a welcome glad,
A jovial, friendly way she had."

German Club, XII; Commercial Club, XII; Mathematics Club, XII; Posture Club, XII; Bible Club, XII.

Dorothy is rather quiet among her schoolmates, but she always has a pleasing smile for everyone. We are sure that her willingness to help and gameness to participate will carry her far in the world. Her great ambition is to be a designer, so lots of good luck, Dorothy.

ALBAN HARVEY

"Man should he ever better than he seems."

Entered from Chadds Ford Consolidated School, XI; Monitor, XII; Perfect Attendance, XI.

Alban is one of the quiet students in our class. He comes from Chadds Ford School. Alban is a friend to all who know him and is not afraid of work when it comes. His one desire is to become an aviator. Happy landings, "Al".

HOWARD T. HOPKINS

INDUSTRIAL SCIENTIFIC

"Very quiet, yes, his true,
But he will appeal to you;
Until the very end,
He'll always be your friend."

Intermediate Baseball, X.

"Howdy" will always be remembered for his quiet and bashful manner. If he is your friend, you know you have a true one. He is undecided as to the future; but the class of "36" wishes him luck in whatever he decides to do.
Scholastic Honors

ANNUAL SPEAKING CONTESTS

The D. Webster Meredith Prize Speaking Contest for Boys resulted as follows: Gold Medal for first place, George Steele, '36; Second Prize of $5, Walter Heed, '36; Honorable Mention, George Terry, '36. The Sara C. Evans Extemporaneous Speaking Contest for Girls resulted as follows: First Prize, tie between Mary Field, '36, and Ruth Pierce, '38; Third Prize, Mary Kleanor Thomas, '36.

SENIOR HONORS

Senior Honors for the Class of 1936 are as follows (alphabetically arranged): Harold Barnett, Walter Heed, Janice Hunter, Eleanor Jackson, Georgette Newlin, Jeanne Walter. These pupils were chosen on the basis of scholastic standing, school spirit, interest in activities, and ability to compose and deliver an essay or oration. They will speak at the Commencement Exercises on Thursday, June 11.

ANNUAL ESSAY CONTESTS

The Senior Essay Contest: First Prize, Evelyn Weiss; Second Prize, Janice Hunter; Honorable Mention, Ruth Brinton, Beete Clayton, Mary Dunning, Donald Eastburn, Mary Field, Blanche Fry, John Hoskins, Eleanor Jackson, Mary McFarland, Georgette Newlin, Flora Papier, Shirley Ronk, Jeanne Walter.

The Junior Essay Contest: First Prize, Rosalind Millet; Second Prize, Emily Hill; Honorable Mention, George Boortsalas, Eleanor Dutton, Rufus Edwards, Emily Meckley, Anne Powell.

The Sophomore Essay Contest: First Prize, Ruth Pierce; Second Prize, Willard Ronk; Honorable Mention, Walter Bevan, Anne Clayton, Mary Louise Kerwin, Harold Weinberg, Marvin Weiss, Anna Marie Hill.

MUSIC AWARDS

A gold emblem is awarded in any Senior boy or girl who has served a total of six years in the Music Organizations of the school (Band, Orchestra, and Chorus) and is in good standing with these organizations at time of graduation.

It will be given to:
Clarence Brown
David Clemens
George Fosseidker
Janet Miller

HONOR ROLL AWARDS

Honor Roll Charms or Pins are awarded to all pupils of West Chester High School who have been on the Honor Roll for four or more months during the school year. Those with an asterisk (*) before their names won an award last year also. Those with two asterisks (**) before their names have won awards for three consecutive years. The list for 1935-1936 follows:

Lynette Coxe, '36
Ella Cornwell, '36
Eleanor Jackson, '36
*Harold Pomperno, '37
*Emile Pollock, '37
Beryl Parks, '37
Dorothy Pyle, '37
*Thelma Weiss, '37
*Jeanne Walter, '36
Anne Clayton, '38
George Thurer, '36
*Charles Dickens, '38
Catherine Pughes, '36
Martha Hardy, '34
Harold Barnett, '36
Nellie Gibson, '38
Alvan Harvey, '36
Edith Sheffield, '38
*Evelyn Weiss, '36
*George Boortsalas, '37
Pauline Edwards, '35
*Rufus Edwards, '37
Lee Hanne, '35
Arthur Watson, '38

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT AWARDS

Typing Medal—50 words in one minute—fifteen minutes—5 errors or less.
Louise Clayton
Louise Perry

Typing Certificates

XII
Raymond Bess, 39-5
Elsie Weiss, 40-5
Virginia Good, 47-3
Horace Wilson, 41-4

X
Elizabeth Bartels, 54-4
Catherine Hyler, 41-1
Leota Boxell, 32-5
Virginia McFarland, 39-2
Selvia Clemens, 38-3
Emily Meckley, 38-5
Marion Ewing, 39-4
Rose Marlethorn, 35-5
Leila Fleming, 36-4
Isa Miller, 32-4
Elsie Good, 35-3
Flora Papier, 44-0
D. Haldeman, 35-1
Dorothy Pyle, 34-4
Betty Hicks, 40-5
Ruth Stopple, 38-5

Mary Cataldi, 30-4
Lillian Perry, 32-4
Phyllis Cuth, 32-1
Marian Powell, 32-5
Alice Keen, 30-1
Viola Raschforno, 30-5
Dorothy Landers, 35-4
Catherine Smythard, 30-5
Betty Ludwig, 36-5
Doris Thompson, 38-4
Emma Masietsa, 35-1
Evelyn Weiss, 38-5
Richard Moore, 30-4
Walter Westward, 33-5
Pauline Munoz, 30-4
Mary Zimmernann, 51-5

Taylor School Typing Awards
Gold Medal—Catherine Pughes
Silver Medal—Louise Perry